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College Loans - Is Bankruptcy Justified?
COLLEGE LOA N S
IF YOU CAN'T PAY, IS BANKRUPTCY
JUSTIFIED?

Do you have a student loan? Are you
thinking about getting one? GLAMOUR
Magazine's More For Your Money colum
nist, Barbara Gilder Quint, has some
important facts you should know regar
ding loan payments and bankruptcy.
In 1975, Ann graduated from her stale
university with a master's degree in
education, lots of confidence- and $7,500
in debts she had accumulated during her
last five years of schooling. She quickly
discovered that there were no jobs for high
school French teachers, and that she was
either overqualified or unskilled for any
other available jobs. Her best opportunity,
it seemed, was as a $5,500-a-year clerk in
an insurance office - a far cry from the
$9,000 she had counted on as a teacher. To
top it off, she received the first monthly
bill of $91 for repayment of her college
loans.
Unwilling to face ten years of repaying a
loan with only meager earning prospects,
Ann declared bankruptcy - that is, she
went to court, told the judge she was
unable to pay her debts, and asked to have
them legally canceled. Under bankruptcy
law, which varies somewhat from state to
state, a person declaring bankruptcy must
turn over most of her assets to be
distributed to her creditors - in Ann's
case, this was the $65 in her savings ac
count. She handed over the $65 and left the
courthouse legally free and clear of her
$7,500 debt forever.

From 1974 to 1976, 12,300 former students
filed similar bankruptcy claims totaling
$15 million borrowed through various
government-funded loan programs. Is
bankruptcy a sensible step if you are
confronted with heavy college debts that
your budget can't accommodate?
If you go through bankruptcy, you
should remember that a report of your
bankruptcy remains in your credit bureau
file for fourteen years. This means that
every time you apply for a charge account,
bank loan or mortgage, the prospective
lender will read about your bankruptcy.
Some creditors may take into con
sideration the special circumstances
surrounding your action <and by law you
can write your own explanatory statement
and have it placed in your credit report),
but nevertheless, you may have trouble
getting credit for a long time to come.
Bankruptcy is a last resort for those
clearly in a position in which they will
never be able to repay their debts and
carry on with their life; it is not meant for
young men and women who find it te m 
porarily
inexped ient
to meet debt
repayments.
All government loan programs en
courage former students who are having
trouble repaying educational loans to
apply to their bank or college lenders for "
forbearance" - the term which is used
when you ask an institution to change the
terms of your loan to make it easier for you
to repay. For example, if you are
scheduled to repay your loan in ten years
with minimum payments of $30 a month,
you can ask the bank to reduce your
monthly payments to a more manageable
level by spreading out payments over a

P R O C E DU R E :
all
violations of the contract can be grieved,
as well as violations of BOG or University

procedures concerning evaluation, tenure,
promotion, and retention - binding arbitration by a neutral, third party is the

discretionary increases.

PERSONNEL POLICIES: a letter of in-

tent by the Board of Governors to be
signed upon ratification stating BOG intent not to substantially change policies on

evaluation, tenure, promotion, retention,
and academic freedom for approximately
two years; also stating BOG's willingness
to work with the Union after contract
ratification to clarify policy language in
those areas.

Good Night, America

equivalent of one and one-quarter years of
service credit upon retirement.
PE;RSONNEL FILES: the rignt to inspect
one's own personnel file, and to include
commentary; limitations on the kinds of
material to be included, including protec
tions against the inclusion of anonymous
·
evaluation.

SABBATICAL LEAVE: guarantee of an
improved sabbatical leave for each twenty
academic employees - sabbatical leave to
be for one term at full pay or two terms at
half pay, with up to seventy percent of the
leaves for one term at full pay.
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GERALDO RIVERA
ATGSU

SICK LEAVE: more rapid accumulation
of accrued sick leave - overall ac
cumulation of sick leave up to the

final step in the grievance procedure.
SALARY: $100 increase in the ba sic
monthly salary of every eligible member
of the bargaining unit - the establishment
of $60 monthly increments for promotions,
and of $50 monthly increments for those . RATIFICATION PLANS
receiving PhD or equivalent terminal The Aft local 3500 Federation Council will
degree - the establishment of minimum meet as soon as possible to make its of
salaries based on rank, or degree and ficial recommendation on ratification, and
years of service at the institution - a to finalize plans for the ratification
modest
allocation
of
funds
for procedures. Details will be forthcoming.

·

longer period of time. Also note that new of the money coming from the Federal
1976 laws specifically provide for defer government and 10 percent from the
ment of repayments for up to twelve school. If the student defaults, the school
months during any one period when you is out its 10 percent. Repayment is
are unemployed and looking for full-time required in ten years or less, usually
work.
beginning within nine months after educa
Student Loa ns a nd Ba nkruptcy: A Fact tion is completed. Minimum payments are
Sheet
$30 a month.
There are two very popular loan
Filing for bankruptcy at any time is still
programs for higher education. One, the a legal alternative for NDSLP loans.
Guaranteed Student
Loan
Program However, a New York State Appeals Court
<GSLPl, lends up to $2,500 a year, with a ruled recently that even though a young
maximum loan
of $7,500 for
un man had declared bankruptcy, his NDSLP
dergraduates <including those taking loan was exempt - that is, it was not
vocational training) and $15,000 for un ca nceled. The ruling so far is applicable
dergraduates who then go on to do only in New York State, but it could have
graduate work. Most of the lenders are far-reaching
effects
on
potential
banks, credit unions, savings and loan bankruptcy cases in other states where
associations and state agencies; in a few NDSLP loans are involved.
cases, the college or university makes the
loan directly. The Federal government
reimburses the lender 100 percent if the
student defaults. Repayment is required in
ten years or less, with minimum payments
of $30 a month, and usually begins within
nine months after leaving the college
program. A new law, which was enacted
last year and which went into effect Oc
tober 1, 1977, prohibits any student with a
GSLP loan from having it discharged
through bankruptcy until at least five
years after the required repayment period
begins. There is talk in Congress, though,
about repealing this.
The other, the National Direct Student
Loan Program <NDSLPl, lends up to
$5,000 for undergraduate education, $2,500
for certain vocational programs, and up to
$10,000 for undergraduate and graduate
education. Under the NDSLP, the school
itself makes the loan with some 90 percent

GSU STRIKE
AVERTED·TENTATIVE
SETTLEMENT REACHED
GRI EVANCE

GSU ARCHIVES

Job Mart..
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The activist Puerto Rican host of ABC
television's "Good Night, America" will
be at Governors State University Tuesday,
Novembers.
The free public lecture by Geraldo
Rivera will be at 7 p.m. sponsored by
student services of the university.
Rivera's
unusual reporting style,
together with his wavy brown hair, full
moustache, and good looks have made him
something of a celebrity around ·a
celebrity-conscious world. He says:
''Journalists have to become involved in
reality, instead of just being like spy-in
the-sky satellites, looking down on things
and merely reflecting events."
Raised in Brooklyn, Rivera sailed as a
merchant seaman and "bummed" around
the Southwest before attending the
University of Arizona and Brookly Law
School.
As a lawyer he devoted himself entirely
to poverty work and for a while counselled
the Young Lords, a Spanish-speaking
youth
organization
d e v o t ed
to
"revolutionary action."
Then, just when he had decided that "it
was impossible for me to change the
destinies of anyone as a poverty lawyer,"
TV beckoned.
Black poetry will be recited by Ruby Dee
and Ossie Davis in February, 1978, when
they are brought by student services to
Governors State University.
Further
information
about
both
programs may be obtained by telephoning
312/534-5000, }(2142.

---------
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Koswenda's Comer
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MEETING OF October 20, 1977
FOR TilE SYSTEM

Human Rights:
Why Brotherhood

Matthew A. Koswenda

Doesn't Work

The electrical people were separate we
had one on the shift. Fat Nick he was a

great guy. I never heard him complain
about anything, except when someone
stole his lunch bag. <You could use it as a

I read Suzanne and Dave's articles on
the busing issue. Both were excellent
articles both had good points. All I have to
say is God help us all if we can't live
together. Another note, my close friend not
from the paper said, 'Matt you ramble on
and on. • All I have to say is I don't look at
the length I deal with the idea. Every
story I have written has happened to me
you don't think I could make this stuff up
time after time. <If I could I'd be writing
fiction paperbacks-hell I still may ... Ha!
Ha! l
Here I go again............... One job I had
during my early college years was as a
mechanic in a steel mill. My crew was the
night crew. My foreman was a retired
Navy man who only; cursed day and night,
complained how stupid we were, how lazy
the operating crew was, and how great the
Navy was; if he was in a good mood he'd

punching bag> Nick's wife was crippled
and he was always worried about leaving
her home along. He was a close friend of

my dad so he looked out after me. Nick
never got mad he was Greek-no Kojack
type. One day someone stole Nick's lunch
and he set off the emergency alarm. When
all of us ran over to him he quietly told us
God would punish the guilty party (deeply
religious). Nick helped God... . .The next
week he brought a lunch bag with one

large sandwich made of two pieces of
bread with three inches of vaseline in
between-someone stole it.
The next guy was always bragging about
his sexual conquests and what a superstud
he was. (Some of you are think ing that's
him he's talking about-nope.) His name
was Eric he was good looking I guess. Eric
was German and French he had no
prejudices all he wanted was to cure his
lust for women. He believed no woman
could live without him after he dated her.

tell us how many times he caught social He had these disgusting magazines in his
locker- the man had a rubber male you
diseases.
Second in command was the millwright. know what model in his locker-that he
He as an old Polish man who hated his grabbed every morning????? He had a
wife, his kids, blacks, Mexicans, Irish shirt with a photo of two people-animal
people, college kids, you name it he hated he shocked me. What's worse he nexer
it. He would say 'Human Waste' every fixed me up! < Louie got him once-Eric
third word. He only talked about fishing, was bragging that his you know was huge
baseball, and beer. He couldn't fix and Louie agreed he must have a huge one
anything without about ten times the help because he played with it enough.>
needed and time needed. He hated me
The next guy we had was Tak he was
most of all not only because I was a Chinese. He was quiet and the best
college punk, but I always talked about sex mechanic in the place. He would get some
which he didn't like- Yea! that's why I lousy jobs, but no complaints just per
furmance. One operat ing man told me he
talked about it and I was nasty.
The next guy was a bodybuilder- hated my dad and thought I was a-????
weightlifter. He was a mechanic of a -I was going to hit him-Tak grabbed me.
higher rate than me. He hated the old The man was drunk- Tak pulled the
Polish man because the Polish man said man's hat off and put his fist through
only 'fags' look like that plus the man was three inches of plastic. Then he put it back
Italian so another reason to hate. The on the man's head and grabbed me and we
Italian would not say much he would take -.I walked away. The man never said
his shirt off and flex his muscles and tell anything to us again.
the nasty old man to look at what a real
Still reading? Then there was me sweet,
man looked like. Then they'd really get sensit ive, loveable. All of us together
into it with profanity being used and couldn't fix a tricycle- we'd be too busy
arguing. The operating crew was half
personal remarks about wives, etc.
The next guy was my best frient Louie. white and half black and Mexican-they
The crew was 96 per cent white and Louie agreed on only one thing they hated us.
was a Mexican-! mean they waited for Those rejects would bang crane shovels i
Louie to foul up but he didn't. Once the nto walls because they were drunk or
foreman and millwright were yelling at came to work with no glasses.
him about doing something wrong <It was
I was chairman of the procurement
nothing> He said, 'Why the big deal you committee-the crew thief. One night in
guys always say Mexicans can't do enemy areas I was caught borrowing five
anything right.' Then he just left them.
gallons of paint we needed. The five
Then we had the egghead kid. He wanted
to be a foot doctor. <I called him a toe
clipper> All he did was his job and read his
books. He worked on the same level as I
did he was quiet and sneaky. He was never
wrong and he would choke to death if he
ever gave anyone a compliment.

operating men told me the next time I'd
come there they would fix it that the next
time I went to the washroom to relieve
myself I'd have to open up my shirt. I call
this rambling article 'Brotherhood'. Cl'll
bet some of you were rooting for those five
guys. l

HI-FI? WHEN YOU WANT SOMETHING BETTER, SEE US!
WE KNOW WHAT YOU LISTEN FOR
HEADQUARTERS FOR
EQUIPMENT

1- Approved minutes of meeting of Sep
tember22, 1977.
2- Elected Mrs. Martha Fletcher Assistant
Secretary, and Mr. Robert A. Pringle
Assistant Treasurer of the Board, to serve
at the pleasure of the Board.
:1- Approved Labor Agreements for Civil
Service employees for Chicago State,
Eastern Tl!inois. and Western Illinois
Universitic:.: approved contract with
Illinois Educational
Consortium
for
consultant services to the Cooperative
Computer Center; and agreed to eliminate
the S1 5 application fee for academic terms
beginning after the fall term of 1978, as
presented by the Executive Director.
4- Received reports from the Executive
Director on Internal Budget Funding
Levels;
new
formal
for reporting
enrollments and admissions; an up-date
on legislation; a summary of insurance
coverage; brief discussion on tuition; and
report of action of the Executive Com
mittee
authorizing
Eastern
Illinois
University to lease/purchase computer
equipment.
5- Mr. Dominick Bufalino was appointed as
alternate representative to the Board of
Higher Education.
6- Received report of the Council of
Faculties.
7 - Noted inauguration of Daniel E. Mar
vin. Jr., as the fifth president of Eastern

stitulional Develop ment Program.

EA STERN IU.J:'\OIS l1!':1\'ERSITY
1- Authorized expenditure to employ a

Director of the Art Center. endowed by Mr.
Newton Tarble, for planning activiti es.
2- Approved purchases: approved repair
of chimney at the Healing Plant; approved
cleaning boiler lubes in the Heat ing Plant.
3Received
summary of personnel
Ira nsaction s:
amended
universi ty
calendar for l!J77-78; received report of
contract w1lh the Center for Educational
Studies to d<'vclop voter registration
system; rcccin•d report of University
l'nion activities
�· Hl'jected hide; for installation of
scoreboard at th<' Stadium.
(;0\'EH:'\OBS STATE l':'\1\'ERSITY

1- App roved agreement for fire protection
with Village of Park Forest South.
2- Received summary of personnel mat
ters:
received
report
of
Capital
Development Board contract awards.
:'\ OH T IJ E,\S TE R:'\

11.1.1:'\0JS
.

l':'\1\'Eit."'IT\'
1- Approved purchases: received progress
report on buildings and grounds; received
rl'port on student help.
2- Approved the recommended plan for
rehabilitation
of
residentia l school
buildings.
\\'E STE H:'\ 111
. .1:\0 IS l'�I\'ERSITY

1- Approved acadt•mic calendar. changing
Illinois Universilv.
9
8- 1'\exl meetin on December 1, 1977, at tosemcster sys�l·rn for 1 78-79.
the Center for Inner City Studies, Nor- 2· App roved Icc schedule for 1 978-7 9;
approv<'d purchases. awarded contracts
theastern Illinois University. I Milton A.
for installation of steam vents in resi dence
Gordon as Dean of the College of Arts and
halls.
Sciences.

g

3- Approved purchases over $10,000 and
received reports on admissions and personnel transaction.
4- Received report on the Advanced In-

Rec�ived
su mmary of personnel
:�.
tr� ns ct10ns : report on status of ap
�
pllcatwns: summary of grants and contracts: appltcatwns and awards.

A permanent photography collection will be opened by Governors State University
Saturday, November 5.
The exhibit will be in tribute to Arnold Gilbert, noted collector and the person
responsible for the majority of the collection being donated to GSU.
Open to the public and free, Celebration of Photography III Saturday will include:
- 1 p.m.-Reception at Infinity Gallery of the College of Cultural Studies for one-half
of the permanent collection.
- 3 p.m.-Benefit auction of student and faculty works.

-7 p.m.-Reception at Hoffman-Beard-Mershon Gallery, 48 E: 34th St., Steger, for

the other half of the collection.
Prints in the exhibition include works by Ansel Adams, Charles Swedland, Steve
Crouch, Walker Evans, Josef Karsh, and Brett Weston.
Area photographers include, in addition to Gilbert, Louise Witkin, Paul Schranz,
Brian Johnson, Robert Beard, and Julie Taylor.
The 1 976 and 1977 student photography exhibits will also be included. The concept of the celebration was begun three years ago with an exhibit of West
Coast photography, and a Weston exhibit last year.
The exhibit will continue through November 30.
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Hou11on Womcn1 Confctcncc
Suzanne Haig

battleground for womens rights

The National Women's Conference to take place in Houston, November 18-2 1 , is
shaping up to be a significant battleground from womens rights. 20,000 people are
expected to attend including women from womens rights organizations, cam puses,
unions, Black organizations, on the one hand, and the Mormon Church, the Klu Klux
Klan < which is mobilizing its members > , the American Party, the azi Party, Stop
ERA, Anti-abortion groups, and the John Birch Society.
According to Carmen Delgado Votaw, a member of the International Women's
Year Commission, the body coordinating the event, it will be the place where
American women can· 'tell the nation we won't take 'no' for an answer in the struggle
for women's equa lity."
But according to Phyllis Schlafly, reactionary anti-ERA leader, the conference will
spell the death of the women's movement.
This political confrontation bound to take place, makes the IWY conference the
most important event this year for the womens movement. The eyes of the nation will
watch the outcome. Eleanor Smeal, NOWs national president spoke a bout the IWY
conference at the Illinois NOW state conference held in Oregon, Illinois Oct. 28-31. She
encouraged all wom ens rights supporters to attend the Houston conference which will
be watched by every conceivable representative of the media, nationa lly and internationally. "We must show in Houston that we are the majority, not the Stop ERA,
anti-a bortion minority which is mobilizing to go to the conference , " she said.
The IWY comm ission and national conference were established by an act of
Congress, a long with an allocation of $5 million to finance the project. The com mission was appointed by the Carter administration and operates out of the State
Department. Former Rep. Bella Abzug heads the commission.
The stated goals of the national meeting and the fifty-six state and "territorial"
conferences that preceded it include: to celebrate the contributions of women, to
assess the progress in promoting women's equality, and to identify barriers to
equality and develop recom mendations to remove them. A final report and recom-

mendations are to be submitted to Carter and Congress by March 1978. According to
the government, these are to serve as guideli nes for future legislation .
This explains why anti-women's rights forces have attempted during the year at the
state IWY conferences and now at Houston, to get anti-womens rights resolutions
passed through various maneuvers.
In Illi nois the IWY conference was held in Bloomington-Normal this June. About
4,000 women attended . The major battle centered around ERA since Illinois is a key
unratified state. Rosemary Thompson, right hand woman to Phyllis Schlafly, along
with about 1 ,500 Stop ERA people, attempted to defeat an ERA resolution. They
failed. But people of their ilk were able to get such pro-women's rights resolutions
defeated in other states, such as Utah and Hawaii, where Mormons were turned out to
come to the conferences by church directives.
Despite their machinations, pro-womens rights forces have the majority of the
delegates elected at these state confel'ences for the nationa l conference in Houston.
Since only 1 ,500 of the 20,000 people expected at Houston will be delegates, many
activities are already planned for the non-delegates . Workshops on setting up battered wives' shelters, child-care centers, businesses, etc. as well as film festivals.
booths, and soccer games.
A pro-womens rights rally is scheduled for Friday, and an anti -womens rights rally
will occur on Saturday. The!>- will be important shows-of-force during the conference.
All indications point to a ferment of debate and discussion that will perhaps set the
tone for the womens movement in 1978. If pro-women forces came out ahead in
Houston this momentum could forge the needed organized response to the increased
attacks on the gains women have made. A defeat, on the other hand, could further
demoralize women and lead to still further cutbacks on equal rights.
The Battle of Houston looms ahead for the womens movement. Its outcome will be
talked a bout for months. Those people interested in attending should call Suzanne
Haig at the Innovator, ext. 2260 for information on transportation from Chicago .
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Campus Radicalism

Cam pus radicalism-are commentatqrs
correct when they write of its disap
pearance from Illinois public colleges and
universities? Or is this type of behavior
still present? Regardless of the countless
charges of apathy, campus demon
strations and behind the scenes activism
are alive and well in Illinois.
Many people seem not able to perceive
its existence. This happens because they
are looking for it within the wrong campus
constituency. For a major shift of
behavior has taken place : students have
relinquished the role of cam pus protestors
and the professors have taken it over.
When did this shift occur? For students,
the move away from campus-wide
radicalism began with the passage of a
standardized tuition < i ncrease ) policy by
the Illinois Board of Higher Education in
1976. Since that IBHE decision, student
campus protests have been fragmented in
both pa rticipation and issue. For the
"unresolved tuition issue" was the last
symbolic issue left in the student protest
movement which could bind the many
different student social and academic
groups into an effective effort. After it was
" resolved", with the tuition question out of
the individual school's hands and into the
hands of a faceless government agency
< IBHE staff), students had no objects to
demonstrate for or against ; hence cam
pus-wide radicalism < in both scope and
participation ) became a frustrating ac
tivity for students, and this negative
feeling directed student organizations
toward less radical < campus life) activities.
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Women's Resource Center Training Lab
g

Agai � next semester the W men's Studies Program is providin
?
students an op
.
po�tumt� to earn � red 1t servmg as resource staff persons in
the Governors State
Umvers1ty Women s Resource Center. Students enrolled in the
module "Women's
Resource Center Training Lab" will "learn-by-doi ng. " The
women's Resource
Center pr?vides referral services to women seeking information
and assistance. It
also pubhsh�s a monthly news letter, sponsors speakers, workshop
s and other
progra �s of mterest to women and arranges support groups for women
.
For Information abo ut the Women 's Resource Center or the
Women's Studies
.
Program , call Dr. Harnet Gross, 534-5000, extension 2339 .

Illinois Women

A group of women involved in "re
entry" will meet twice a month at
Governors State Uni versity .
For students, wives, mothers, workers,
the "brown-bag supper" will be the first
and third Mondays beginning November 7
from 6 to 7 p . m . in the lounge of the College
of Cultural Studies .
Interests cover :
- Home .
- GSU .
- Work .
- World .
The Women's Alliance is sponsor,
telephone 312/534-5000 , X2435 .

Illinois Women's Political Career
Training Semina r Slated

By Douglass Jerrold
On November 12, the Chicago cha pter of the Ill inois Women's Politica l Caucus will
sponsor a training session for women who will be involved in state and local races in
the 1978 elections. The workshop will be geared towards candidates, campaign
managers, and others who will be operating at the higher levels in a campaign. Topics
to be covered include petition distribution, precinct organization, fund-raising, and
election day operation. The workshop will be held in Chicago at the Sheraton-Plaza
Hotel, 160 East Huron. The registration fee is $10.00 and includes lunch. Participants
should pre-register if possible. Registration forms are available at the YW office, 45
Plaza , or ca ll 376-4948 for further information.

,

let it all hang out

Phillip Morris Announces Its 9th Annual
Marketing Competition for College Students

Since The Innovator is a student
newspaper we invite you to express any
opinion you may have about G.S.U. or the
community. We will print any commmts
about any subject because we bel eye you
have a right to be heard. Send op1mons to

�

The Innovator, Governor State University,
Park Forest South Illinois 60466 . Or stop by
our office which is located near the student
lounge.

Symbo lic Walko ut
Virgil Piuc:ci and Paule Vitello discus
sing
the Symbolic Teacher Walkout.
Mukaila

Abidioun-Student:

"Professors
have the right to walk out B.O.G. should in
crease wages."
Greg

Johnson-Student:

"Professo rs

should walk out, but students should have
a right for an education also."
Bernadet te

Parks-Stu dent:

SELL

HI-FI EQUIPMENT

Be our exclusive r�p on your
campus· ALL BRANDS
WRITE

AUDIO OUTLET

325 Pascack Avenue
Washington Townslllp. Nlw Jttwy 07675
Attention: Al1eM Muzya 1201}666-8868

"It's

everybody's right."
Terrell Felton.Student: "lnsructors have
the right to strike if their contract is not
met.

The Competition: Philip Morris In
corporated is sponsoring its Ninth Annual
Marketing/Communications Competition,
offering winners cash awards for the deve
lopment of a marketing/communications
proposal related to the company's non
tobacco products or opertttions. It is
designed to provide students with realistic
and practical business experience to
supplement their classroom learning.
The Topic: Students may propose a
program in corporate responsibility,
advertising,
promotion,
marketing,
relations, · communications,
college
affairs,
urban
relations,
community
government affairs, etc.
The Judges: Members of the selection
committee are: Eugene H. Kummel,
Chairman, McCann Erickson; Mary Wells
Rich,
Wells,
Chairman,
Lawrence,
Greene; Arjay Miller, Dean, Stanford
Ruder,
William
School;
Business
President, Ruder & Finn; and James C.
Bowling, Senior Vice President, Philip
\1orris Incorporated.

The Students: The Competition is open
to students currently enrolled in any ac
Un
university.
college or
credited
dergraduate students must work in groups
of five or more, and graduate students in
groups of two or more, both under the
counsel of a full-time faculty member.
The Prize: A first place award of $1,000
and a second place award of $500 will be
presented to the winning entries in the
undergraduate and graduate categories.
The Deadline: The deadline for por

posals is December 16, 1977.

Write us and we will supply background
information on the program and on the
corporation and its products.
Philip Morris Marketing/
Communications Competition
Philip Morris Incorporated
100 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Instructors

don't
represent
the
if instructors want to
negotiate they should negotiate for the
students."
students enough,

Glenda

Malone-Wo rker:
"Certainly
Teachers can walk out, as long as other
people have a right to strike so do the in
structors."

STUDENTS
DISCUSSING
DAY CARE
2 Students sitting in cafeteria who wish
to remain annoymous both are mothers.
The day care should have closer supervi
sion so I am able to bring my 2 year old. I
probably would not use the center because
I live thirty miles from school and feel the
present location is inconvenient. Friend; I
think they should move the center to
G.S.U. but they should devise something
like a traffic gate so children may play out
side and not get hurt. Also if they intend to
keep it in it's present location then they
should make a road from G.S.U. going to
it. If they can have a road going to the
President's house why not to the Day Care.
Bernardette Parks Student Mother: The
Day Care should definitely be on campus
and include nighttime hours. I have a lot of
evening classes which I must take. I think
the Day Care is good because they have
games and snacks for children, and more
staff this year, but I would like to see
something on campus for children at night.
If they can have Bruce Lee movies why not
cartoons for kids? Or some other. form of
entertainment that would serve as care.

A Hair Raising Story
This is not a story about ".. .long leggedy beasties and things that go bump in the
night." This is a story about your hair and how to raise a h�lth� head of it.
.
After the summer sun, wind and saltwater have done the1r d1rty work on your ha1r,
you're probably anxious to make restitution and do some restoration work on your
crowning glory.
If you understand the texture of your hair, you're already one step ahead of the
problem. Not only will you know how to cope with it, but also what to do and use to
Maryanne Gray Student Mother: At my make hair care a breeze. (And, with a full schedule of games and dances and
previous college they had night care on meetings to go to who wants to spend hours on his or her hair?> Speaking of breezes.
campus or activities for children. Th �e if you apply a li ht and romantic drop of Helena Rubinstein's "Heaven Sent," the
activities were orientated for child country's most popular youth fragrance, you can create a delightfully fragrant breeze
development, children could use gym for of your own.
.
activities <note we could use the Y> and
Use a body-building conditioner in conjunction with your shampoo Ca protem for
smaller children were entertained by mula works well). Blow dry by bending forward and direct moderate heat at the nape

g

clowns. For a small fee $1.00 children
could learn piano and take art lessons.
Sometimes children were entertained with
cartoo.ns. I now have to leave my child at
my mothers and since I get home late from
school I have to leave her overnight and do

not see her. sometimes.
Teacher of Day Care & Student: I would
like to see more cooperation from G.S.U.
in an emergency. <NOTE septic �nk was
out and day care students were m lunch
room> G.S.U. has plenty of space for
children but they do not utilize it. The day
care is mainly set up for working mothers
and not students. When there were night
hours students did not bring children.
Pat Macfarland. We need something in
the G.S.U. building at night, activities of
some sort. Day Care is to far for stude�ts
to travel at night. Many students brmg
children on the bus. Anoymous Student:
There should be one or two progra ':m� on
campus during the day and somethmg at

first. Hair is most vulnerable when wet, so be gentle with your hair. Drying it this way
makes it less prone to breakage. When hair is almost dry, stand up straight. You'll
find your hair has fluffed out so it looks thicker. Instead of setting hair in hot rollers,
bend your hair into shape by curling it around your brush. Wind a section at a time
around the brush right up to the scalp.
If you have thin or fine hair, you know how much it needs to be babied. Stylewise,
the best cut for this type is good and simple and blunt- preferably off the shoulder,
but always one length all the way around. This type of hair should never be layered.
Ends must be kept clipped because this is the weakest part of the hair and thin hair
ends split even more easily. Static electricity can become a problem with fine or thin
hair. Between washes, spray a hair brush lightly with hair spray an� gently brush
down the flyaway areas.
If you have plenty of hair, but it's thin in texture, use a setting lotion or beer for
extra body after sham pooing and pin curl it into shape before blow drying. Use small
rollers but not the hot kind. If you want bend or curl, only on the ends, dab setting
lotion or beer on with cotton and let the rest of your hair hang free. A conditioner
should be used on fine hair after shampooing.
If your hair is thick and rather coarse, you're one of the lucky ones. Hair stylists
agree that this type of hair, coarse or not, is the kind that is manageable and
manipulative. It has built-in body and self-styling can be a breeze.
No matter what the texture, be conscientious about your hair so that your hair
raising story doesn't become a horror story.

night. Also food at night is stale, expensive
or non exis�ant.

Black Bridal Fair to Highlite
fall Wedd ing Season
Black brides-to-be in the Chicago area will soon have an opportunity to see the latest
in bridal fashions, products, and services. "The Eleg_ant Bridal Fair" to be held on
Saturday and Sunday November 12, 13, 1977 the time 1s from Noon to 4 PM each day,
the place, the "500" oom of the Roberts Motel333 East 63rd Str., Chicago, Illinois it
is the first event of its kind geared to the Black woman of �he "70'�"·
.
Exhibits will go on display at noon featuring the latest m weddmg-related serVIces,
from printing to receptions, catering, formal wear rental, phot?graphy, floral
arrangements, travel, and banking and insurance tips. Local busm�s represen-

R

tatives will be on hand to discuss each brides needs and answer her questions.
.
At 2 PM, a panel discussion featuring experts in fashion •. etiquette and counseling
will be presented. Time will be allowed for comments, qu.esbons and ans�ers.
3 PM brings the highlite of the afternoon, a gala fashion show featunng the latest
attire for brides, attendants, and mothers and family of the bride a�d groom.
The afternoon concludes with the drawing ol valuable door pnzes, more than 20

prizes will be presented each day.
.
ndra Pearson Draper a leadmg
The Elegant Bridal Fair is being produced by
!
Chicago business woman and former T.V. commercial model. Ms. Draper IS owner of
the Accents to Beauty Modeling and Charm Schools in the South Suburban Cook

�

County area.
Further details can be obtained by calling, ale 312-534-9291 or ale 212-254-4940.

Careers in Journalism Seminar
Careers in Journalism seminars will be held a t Prairie State College in Chicago
Heights on November 8, 10, 15 and 17.
.
.
The seminars will feature guest speakers from the newspaper and pubhc relatiOns
fields and will be open to the public at no cost. The two-hour sessions will begin at 10
a.m. and will be held in room 454, with the exception of the November 15 session as
noted below.
On November 8, "Newspaper Reporting" will be discussed by Sandi Moore, an
editor of the Economist papers.
"The Reporter" will be the topic presented by Steven Novick, editor of the
·
Suburban Tribune on Thursday, November 10.
The November 15 seminar will feature columnist Harriet Marcus of Star-Tribune
Publications in "A Morning with Harriet Marcus." Marcus will reflect on her ex
periences as a writer and journalist. This seminar will be televised and conducted in
the college's television studio, Room 425.
The Thursday, November 17 seminar will focus on journalism in the f�eld of p�blic
relations. Janet Laible, the public relations director at Ingalls Memor1al Hosp1� ;
Sam Walker community relations director at Prairie State College; and Patricia
'
Carter who is also associated with the Prairie State College community relations

�

office, :.Vill be the guest speakers.
The seminars are being coordinated by Suzanne Holahan, journalism instructor at
Prairie State College, who also has a background in newspaper and public relations

work.

Study Before You Sleep
Are you the kind of student who usuc.tly studies hard before going to bed, or the kind
who goes to bed, sets the alarm five or six o'clock and then c�ams? If you ' re a pre
sleep studier, GLAMOUR M agazine reports you may be gettmg better grades as a
result of your study habits than s?meone who does the work afte�ard.
.
.
Recent research into sleep and study habits shows that sleep pnor to study disrupt::
memory significartly, unless considerable waking tim� is allowed before digging into
the material you want to learn. The shorter the penod of sleep that precedes the

Rosemarie GSU announ.
< EDITOR'S NOTE : Dial 312/534-()033 for
recorded university announcements.>

�

PA R K
FOR EST
SOUTH,
I L. 
Emergency announcement o f t he closing
of Governors State University because of
weather conditions will again be carried
on radio stations and the university "info
line" of recorded announcements.
The radio stations:
Chicago
WBBM

studying, the more this sleep disrupts l� rni� g. Sleep g four h«?urs or less was found
to be highly disturbingto memory ; sleepmg SIX hours disturbed 1t less.
Researchers aren't exactly sure how sleep disturbs the memory process, but they

believe it might involve hormones. In laboratory tests on mice, the hormone som
.
atotrophin, produced naturally during sleep, severely affected the memory of m1ce
injected with it.
.
.
.
.
If you have a test to study for, study first Instead of puttmg 1t off until the next
morning. Better grades might be your reward.

WGN
WLS

Hammond
Joliet

WVON
WJOB
WJOL
WJRC
WKAN
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Law and Justice

Kankakee
WCGO
South Chicago Heights
For the university's commuter students,
employees, community friends, and news
medi a, "info line" 312/534-()033 primarily
carries the week's upcoming events at
GSU.

LAW---From a legal standpoint, says Dean Theodore J. St. Antoine of the
University of Michigan Law School, he hopes the U.S. Supreme Court does not view
the Constitution in "absolutist" terms in deciding whether the California admissions
policies are a form of reverse discrimination.
The California case stems from legal action by Allan Bakke, a 36-year-old white
civil engineer, who claims he was discriminated against when he was twice turned
downfor admission at UC-Davis Medical School. He charged that the school admitted
16 minority students who were less qualified than he.
"The thrust of the Supreme Court's previous decision, particularly in the 1950's, has
been a 'color-blind ' interpretation of the Constitution," states Dean St. Antoine. "This
is an appealing precedent to follow, and I can understand why many thoughtful per
sons feel government should never base its actions on racial grounds. Nonetheless, I
believe the Constitution should be read in a different light today. The 14th Amend
ment, for example, says nothing about a 'color-blind ' approach. It simply assures
equal protection of the laws".

In operation 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, "info line' ' offers a maximum of
three minutes' recorded time.
It was started three years ago out of the

office of university relations.

Rosemarie GSU Cat
Calico Cat to be given away free to a good
home if interested call 534-2337 after 6 : 00
p.m.

" .. nc ::::::

Lecture at GSU

GSU Ho lid ay Cl os ings

The next lecture i n the Faculty Research Seminar will be delivered b y Professor
Jay Lubinsky and Ms. Janet Pasteris on Wednesday October 26, 1977 at 2 : 30 p.m. in
the W.E.E. Conference Room. The title of their talk is "Parental Attitudes and
Performance of Deaf Adolescents."
During the course of their presentation, Lubinsky and Pasteris will share their
study of sixty parents of deaf adolescents. They discuss the parents' attitudes toward
deafness and their possible effect on the children ' s performance . The implications of
these findings for parental counseling will be examined in detail and audience in
teraction is encouraged.
Dr. Jay Lubinsky is a professor of Communication Disorders in the College of
Enviormental and Applied Science where he teaches Audiology. He received his B.A.
and M.S. in Speech Pathology and Audiology from Brooklyn College and Ph. D. in
Audiology from Case Western Reserve University. Before coming to Governors State
University, he was Director of Adult Aural Rehabilitation at the Cleveland Hearing
and Speech Center.
Ms. Janet Pasteris has a B.A. in Speech Pathology from the College of St. Francis

Governors State University will be
closed fo�the Thanksgiving holiday from
November 24 through November 27.
Classes
will
resume
on
M onday,

November 28. The closing for Christmas

and New Year's will be from December 24
1977 through January 2, 1978. Classes wil
resume on January 3, 1978. Only necessary
operations will be maintained during these

i

holiday periods.
Faculty and staff may receive their
December second pay-period checks on
December 30 in person between the hours
of 10 : 00 A.M . and 1 : 00 P.M. at the
Cashier's Office or on January 3 .

and a M .A. in Communication Disorders from GSU. She has been active in AHIHA for
the past several years as a Sign Language translator.
The Faculty Research Seminars are open to faculty, students and community
without charge. The speaker speakers for the next two Faculty Research Seminars
are Professor Gideon Falk < November 23, 1977 ) and Dr. David Ainsworth <December

Food Service
As a result of a meeting between the
Food Service Advisory Committee and the
Canteen Representatives the following
changes were made to improv� the Food
Service and Vending OPeration:
1. Refunds for money lost in vending
machines may be obtained from the GSU
Cashier as well as from the Food Service
Cashier.
2. An additional pastry vending machine
has been added m the Cafeteria area. This
machine was added when complaints were
received that pastry vended from the
General Merchandising machine < which is
refrigerated> were soggy even when he
ated in the microwave oven.
3. Because of popular demand, frozen
yogurt, shakes, and popcorn are again
available.
4. To improve the general cleaniness and
appearance of the Cafeteria, tables are
bussed more frequently now then ever
before.
Among the problems which still remain
is the continual loss of serving trays. Any
trays carried out of the Cafeteria should be
returned immediately. We would prefer
that they not be removed from the
Cafeteria, however, we are currently
working on alternatives such as paper
trays, sacks, etc. for those who must
remove food from the Cafeteria area.
Suggestions for further improvement
are invited. Write or call either Dick
Struthers or Hank Huitt in the Business
Office at extension 2175.
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7, 1977 ) .
I shall be looking forward t o seeing you at the seminars. I f you wish t o make a
presentation and/or suggest ideas to enhance the quality of University Seminar/L
ecture Series, please feel free to contact me or any of the other members ( Gideon
Falk, Otis Lawrence, Ben Lowe, Roger Oden and Herman Sievering > of the
University Seminar/Lecture Series Planning Committee.
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Blood Drive at GSU
A

blood

drive

for

Governors

State

University faculty and staff will be
November 14-15.
Times will be Monday from 10:30 a.m. to
7 p.m. and Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Volunteers may telephone 312/534-5000 ,

X2160, 2186, or 2141.
Marcy Smith, university head health
services nurse, said :
"If we can get 20 per cent of the staff and
faculty to donate blood, there will be

unlimited blood assurance coverage for all
staff, faculty, and their families.
"The ones who actually donate < or have
a proxy> will receive an extra benefit.
Their parents and grandparents, and their
spouse's parents and
grandparents,
anywhere in the world are included in the
blood assurance P.rogram.
"Since the university is commited to
community service, this gives us an ex
cellent opportunity to fulfill this com
mitment. "

According t o the minutes from the last
university assembly meeting there was a
vroposal for the parking fee to be cut by 50
percent.
This new proposal would reduce the
price of a parking card from the present
45.00 a trimester to 20.00 a trimester. The

pri ce

of the machine fee would be cut
from the present .50 cent to .25 cent which
would be a small savings.
The assembly did not vote on this
proposal in the last meeting, even though
this new proposal will benifit the entire
university community. One would think
with the increase in student enrollment the
university could consider a return to the
old system of no fee parking, oppose to the

reduction of the existing parking fee.
It is probably too much to hope for a
return to the free parking of days gone
past. But in a university designed to meet
the needs of the student and community, it
will be interesting to see how long it takes
the assembly to vote on this recom
mendation and put the new proposal into
effect.

Pa'tk 9o't.E.�t t:Eouth.,· £Iff: 6 0 4 6 6
.
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EDITORIA L
J a m es Cook

The lime was around 9 a.m., on a cool
brisk morning, a bout two weeks ago-.
The person I ride tq school with in the
morning had already started for another
section of the builcJing. As I walked toward
the building, I observed one of the
professors walking a good distance ahead
of me.
At the same time there was a car ap
proaching the parking facilities. The
professor stopped at the car and the two
began to talk. They appeared to be holding
a pleasant conversation, when I noticed
the professor ramble through the pockets
of a coat being carried over the arm.
From the actions of the professor, I
assumed the driver of the car needed
change in order to enter the Jot. When
suddenly to my surprise, the professor
produced a parking card. The parking
card was offered generously to the driver.
The professor used the parking card to
raise the gale, then promptly return the
card to the pocket of the coat.
By now I had covered the considerable
distance between the professor and myself
and we now walked together side by side.
"Good morning professor" I said and the
professor politely return the greeting.
As we continued toward the building, I
decided to ask the professor about the
manner in which the parking card had
been used. " Is it not true, that university
policy states the use of parking cards are
restricted to the use of the owner"? Sur
prise that I would ask the question, the
professor replied, "yes you are correct the
policy does restrict the use of parking
cards to the owner."
The professor went on to explain the
circumstances under which the card had
been used. "The young lady driving the
car was not a student here at GSU and
was not aware she would have to pay in
order to park, she had no change and I
could not change the dollar bill she had".
The professor went on to say that the
univeristy was partly responsible for his
action, "if the university posted adequate
parking signs to let students and vislors
know what their parking options were,
they could go directly to the designated
lot . When I a&k the professor why the
driver was not instructed to the other lots
the reply was simply, "I saw no reason to
further inconvenience the prospective
student becausP of the university neglect".
To some of you less familiar with GSU,
this may sound like a minor infraction of a
policy that does not make much sense in
the first place The point is that in the past
GSU students have been apprehended,
charged and made to pay expensive fines
for the same minor infraction of policy.
The professor, in this case was obviously
wrong for permitting the parking card to
be used by the driver of the car, according
to university policy. But how many of you
would not have done the same thing in a
similar situation?
The question here is not equal punish
ment for all university members, nor is
this meant to knock university security for
not being around to catch the professor, as
students have been caught in the past. The
purpose here is to raise questions about
exisiting policies and how they affect
university members.
There are a lot of policies that need to be
revised and others that need to be re
exammed in order to find more workable
solutions, to student problems.

One step in the right direction would be
the immediate erection of adequate signs
near the parking area that fully explain
the parking options to visitors, prospective
students, continuing student and anyone
else who decided to visit GSU.

We received in our office a memo from
the office of the president of the university.
The memo was in regards to a proposed
professional lounge.
It was my opinion and the opinion of
other that the idea for a professional
lounge was great and would be weiJ
welcomed by some, if not all the faculty
members.
In view bf the policy that stress equality
between the university constituent, we
think this proposal should be reconsidered.
Over fifty-percent of the students polled
thought the idea for a faculty lounge was
good but thought the university could use
the time, space and money for something
beneficial to all parties to be considered.
A few of the students thought the ex
penditures should be used to provide a day
care center here on the campus, other
thought a student union would be a better
idea and fit the needs of the GSU com

Students like faculty members are faced
with the problem of waiting long hours at
the university between classes and would
benifit from a comfortable place to relax
or unwind as they wait for classes, when
there is no need to be in the LRC.
We also thought it was surprising that
one of the first major decisions to come
from the office of the president would

involve a proposal for a professional
lounge, when there are certainly more
important issues to be dealt with on this
campus.

It would appear from the outside looking
in that the captain of the ship is making
every effort to satisfy the officer in order
to help eliminate any mutiny that might be
brewing in the galley.
The change from free parking to fee
parking is another issue.

munity.
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Testimony of Ellen Dawson

a fellow
My name is Ellen Dawson, and 1 Jive on t he south side of Chi.cago. I speak as
she
yourself,
to
say
m1ght
you
Now
you.
in
interest
abiding
and
deep
a
with
student
ago I
doesn't even know me. How can she be interested in me. But I am. A year
y was a
couldn't tell you this and be truthful. The type of person I was, you. could s
d md me
phony. A different face for different moods. Although ma;; t of t.he tu e yo�
and
in a crowd or night life I was still empty. My life was preoccupied w1th thts thmg

that thing, and yet the emptyness was stiiJ there. I was so tired of changing.. Obse ':"
ha1r,
ing the people around me and they too were going through changes. Cha.ngmg
better I
changing mates even changing good moral values. If there was somethmg
all I
wanted it. So I tarted my search for whatever would be bet ter. I couldn't list

eve
one
�hen
.
dissatisfied
more
even
me
left
opes
c
hora;;
didn't try. The occults and
I wouldn t
ing a year ago I was invited to the baptism of a loved one. Any other lime
I kn�w
want to talk about church, let alone go. While t here, my soul was convicted.
v1 �r
this emptyness, this tonging in my soul had to be filled. It was then I asked the
hts
d
d
he
moment
or
hour
The
him.
accepted
had
I
�
then
Right
life.
to come into my
m my
work, 1 couldn't tell you but 1 can tell you this inner peace in my sou I'v� found
the same
Savior and Lord Jesus Christ. So many of you no doubt are expenencmg
ove, peace,
emptyness. Material things are to be used but the heart is to be filled with I.
you, My
and joy. Reminding you what Jesus said (St. John 1 4 ; 'l7) Peace .I leave w1th
peace I give unto you; Not as the world giveth, give I unto you.
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Africa and if Aida is an Egyptian it would
follow that she, like Kofele-Kale, is also an
African. < Since the writer thought it
prudent not to remind his/her readers that
Shekib is a female and Kofele-Kale, Homo
sapiens, one wonders why the Egyptian
"species" was separated from its African
"genus", so to speak. J We appreciate the
effort that was made to direct the spotlight
much in the tradition of irresponsi ble
journalism that seems to be the special" on our ethnic background and, needless to
say, we are proud of it. It should be pointed
hallmark of the I n novator.
out that the same issue that carried the
To begin wtlh, the article was published
results of the Universitj\ Assembly elec
unsigned even though it contained several
tions also announced on the first page the
statements of opinion and interpretation:
names of the Innovator staff, but no
the writer, for instance, credits the
mention was made of t eir various ethnic
election of Aida Shekib and I to · the
origins. Strange for a paper that would 13
vigorous campaigning of Mr. Sa eed,
pages later make this an important issue.
with no assistance from us. Clearly a
In the past t he Innovator has carried
statement of opinion. Further along, the
stories of GSU personnel being elected or
writer quoting from a University Press
appointed to various offices and positions.
Release which described the officers of
Barely six months ago this paper an
the Assembly as comprising a "mini
nounced the appointment of Dr. Goodman
United Nations" proceeds to interpret this
Malamuth to the presidency of GSU and
reference thusly: "we wonderE'd if the
most recently, that of Dr. Curtis McCray
reference was to their ethnic background
to the provostship. It is instructive to note
or to their authority a nd cap a_c ity to get
that in both cases and numerous other ones
anything meaningful accomp� ed " (my
your paper chose not to mention the ethnic
emphasis). Because the article was not
background of these individuals. Could
signed one must assume. therefore, that
this have been an oversight? Surely, if you
the views contained therin represent those
m ust advertise the ethnic/national origins
of the publisher and the editorial board.
of the University Assembly officers should
Careless interpretations of fact aside, I
not this same honour be accorded to a l l
was also struck by the strange fascination
those who serve this institution whenever
the writer had for the ethnic background of
their names are the subject of an In
the various officers of the pniversity
opportunity
Equal
story?
Assembly. A special effort was made to novator
demands this and a "responsible" paper
show that Dr. Shekib is an Egyptian,
like yours should not settle for anything
Kofele-Kale, African, and Asif Sayeed an
less.
Indian. For the record, Egypt is part of
Permit me to draw your attention to an
article reporting the results of the last
University Assembly elections which
appeared on page 15 of the I n novator, vol.
5, o . 17 of September 26, 1 977 . The article,
I found, contained several errors of fact
as well as offensive statements of
judgement and interpretation; in all, very
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War surplus.
Everyone knows what that means. Piles of boxes stacked in a wa rehouse, waiting
for a bargain hunter to make a shrewd buy. Hea� of once precious materials, rusting
and rotting away because it costs too much to turn swords into plow shares, and the
garbage dump offers a quicker, perha� cheaper solution.
But there doesn't seem to be a quick solution to the human surplus of war - the
young veterans who find themselves out of service and out of a job.
They certainly can't be stockpiled, and we certainly hope they won 't be wasted.
These are human beings who served our country at a time when our country wasn't
showing much appreciation for that service. They may now be surplus in a tight job
market, but they aren't disposable, and they aren't going to rust away.
Sure, Jobs for Veterans is an idea that has been around for a· while. And lots of
Vietna m-era veterans have gotten jobs.
But what about the young, the under-educated, under-skilled veterans? When are
they going to be old enough, trained enough to fight a war. Isn't it time they got some
responsible jobs? It takes an al together different type to hold a rifle than
to hold a
·
broom , so why are we offering our veterans so many brooms?
To unemployed veterans it doesn't really matter if we celebrate Veterans Day on
October 25, or Novem ber 1 1 - it's no holiday for them.
Ken Johnson
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Veterans seeking loans to meet higher education expenses this fall will get a
deal from the Veterans Administration if they act quickly.
.
The VA streamlined its student loan procedures by preprocessmg student loan applications from veterans.
.
. the
ts
"The key to making sure the student receives hts loan promptly, however,
veteran himself," John Heinz said.
VA will make loans of up to $1 , 500 each academic year to qualified students.
In the past, loan applications were not processed until after the student started
apschool . Now, the agency hopes to reduce the 3Q-day waiting period by accepting
plications and determining oan eligiblity before school starts.
"Under the new procedure," John explained, "VA will be rea dy to issue the loan

i

*

:
:

lflf*

:

*

lflf-

:

*
soon after the school confirms the student is in class. "
.
. *
lfTwo conditions must be present for a veteran enrolled on at least a ha lf-lime basts

:

to qualify :
The veteran must demonstrate that his essential expenses during the school_ year *
will be greater than his income ; he must have been turned down by two banks m the *
Itarea , or the school must certify that area ba nks are not making guaranteed student
loans.
.
Mr. Heinz urged veterans who plan to apply for a loan to contact htm at E XT 2621 or ItItice.
�
Of
Aids
!
Financia
the
�
a
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aid
the campus financial
_
.
_
+
He emphasized that early apphcatJOns are essenltal tf the student wtshes to have

�

�

the loan available soon after school starts.
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Creative Dramatics

�

All The Presidents Men

And a venture in Creative Dramatics for young people in grades one through high
school WJIJ be offered by G<>vernors State University. Weekly meetings will be offered
Art Fried
.
..
on �turdays begi
ng �ovember 5 in the Drama Workshop of the College of Cultural
All the Pr� 1d�nt' � Men," the film version of the
Bob Woodward-carl Bernste in
Studies. Under the di �echon of � .S.U. tudents and staff, participants will investigate
t-s� ller, wtll high11g ht the Student Services mini-cin
�
ema festival next week The
theatre games, exe �c1se� , and •mprov•sationa l techniques as they observe the world f1lm Will
be screened twice on Tuesday, Nov. 8.
· a round them, workmg w•th others and using opportunities to grow in social coopera
Under
Alan
J.
Pa
ula's
tight
directio
n, Robert Redford as Woodward and Dustin
.
tion
and to develop personal resources.
Hoffman � s B�rnstem r trac the convoluted paper
trail that Jed from a third-rate
�
�
Activit � es will be geared to the needs of each particular age group. In response to in burglary
m a h1gh-to e high r1se to the Oval Office
of
the
�
White House. But the fellow
ter�t eV1 de �ced by . mem rs of e oldest age group, who have attended previous who steals
the show I S that m� rvelously versatil e actor, Jason
Robards whose por
.
s �s1ons,. t 1r meetmgs Will combme use of creative dramatic skills and techniques trayal f Washmg
ton Post Ed1 tor Ben Bradlee won him the Academy '
�
Award as best
With a m• ru-theatre wo�k-shop which will give participants a chance to tentatively ex supportm
g actor of 1 976.
.
plore vaned th� t �e sktlls such as make-up, costuming, sound production, pantomine,
Both as a remarkably r listic study of some of the
most dramat ic and portentous
�
.
and characteriZation. The Saturday sessions will culminate in informal studio pro mo ents
of rec�� t � encan h1st ry, and as a first-rate movie
�
thriller, "All the
?
,
grams presented by each group.
Pres1dent s !den •s a �•lm woth seemg for the first time
or over and over again. It will
.
T�re is no � for the pr�gram as it is of�ered as a community service. Places will be followed
.
m the mm•-se
r1es by "Sparkl e," which will be screened Wednesday
, Nov.
be filled o� a . f1rst-come, f1rst-served" bas1s. Enrollment wiJI be limited however in 1 6.
order to g•ve each participant individual attention and assistance. Interested pare � ts
A d�umentary film, "Secrets of Life," wiiJ be shown
on Saturday Nov s as part of
or students may call 534-5000, Ext. 21 19 for further inform ation.
· '
'
the children's Sa turday movie series.
Price of general admission tickets to "All the Preside
nt's Men" and "Sparkle" will
be one doll ar GSU � udents and staff mem bers and senior
citizens will be admitted
. :
free. Adm1 � 1on to �rets of Life" will be 25 cents
for all children and adults
unaccompamed by ch1ldren. Adults accompanying children
will be admitted free to
As first part of the chamber m usic series
"Secrets of Life".
the "Salm Duo" performed Sunday Oc
"All the Preside nt's Men" and "Sparkle" will be
screened at 1 and 6 .· 30
m
tober 30, 1977 at 7 p . m in the m usic recital
"Secrets of Life" will be shown at 1 and 3 p.m. All films
will be shown in Eng br ts·on.
.
hall. This mother and daughter tea m :
Hal l .
Erna-p iano
Susan-v iolonce llo
were
received warmly by an audience of ISO
people. Included in the program was their
rendition of a tune done by composer
Concert - Clark Terry - Drama Workshop, November 9 , 1977, 2 p.m.
Bruch in memorian of GSU professor
Faculty Recital - Rudolf Strukoff - Recital Hall, November 13, 1 977 , 4 p.m.
Gerry My row.
Jazz Ensemble Concert - Recital Hall , November 17, 1977
This recital was a return engagement of
Applied Music Concert - Recital Hall, December 14, 1977, 4 p.m.
the Duo following their European tour. The
GSU Composers Concert - Recital Hall, December IS, 1977
Duo was an excellent way to start the
GSU Choral - Recital Hall, December 18, 1977, 4 p.m.
cha m ber music series. The next part of the
Eugene Vinyard Graduate Recital - Recital Hall, December 19, 1 977
serie5 will include Irene Gubrud, Soprano
GSU Touring Children's Theatre Company - "Copy-Cat Caper"
on March 19, 1978, 7 p.m. Ionian Wood
January through April, 1978
wind, Quintet on April 23, 1978, 7 p.m. The
For more i nformation call 534-5000, ext . 2458 or 2447
Cha mber Music Series is sponsored by the
College of Cultural Studies and the Student
Services Activities Com mittee. Technical
arrangements are courtesy of the Per·
forming Arts Guild.
with JUNE CARTER a nd the
THE JOHNN Y CASH SHOW starring JOHNN Y CASH
will appear one night only,
Three
ee
Tenness
the
and
Howard
Jan
,
Family
Carter
heatre.
�
ium
Auditor
the
at
.
M
P.
.
Friday, November 1 8th at 7 : 30
1s present mg the concert. .
Free Classified Advertisemen t
WMAQ in conjunction with ARTIST CONSULTANTS
.
has sold � ore tha � 50 mdhon
The biggest name in country music, JOHNNY CASH
States
Umted
the
m
albums
records . He has received three platinum and 10 gold
each type in many other parts ?f
alone, notwiths tanding the literally dozens more of
ys and four Country Mus•c
the world. CASH also has been awarded four Gramm
Year.''
the
of
tainer
"Enter
CMA
ious
prestig
Awards includin g the
for All G.S.U. Students
sed at the box office, Ticketron,
Ticke are $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50 and can be purcha
·
( 312) 922-21 10.
Sears and Wards stores. For more information call

rut!
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Salam Duo Recital at GSU
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Coming A Hraction ...

The Johnny Cash Show Slated
Novembe r 18th at Auditori um

ts

/

Eddy Arno ld to Appear at M ill Run
The warm and wistful songs of one of country music's most distinguished stars will
fill Mill Run Theatre when EDDY ARNOLD takes the stage Tuesday, November 8th
through Sunday, November 13th.

A gifted singer who is instantly identified by such best-selling, melodic ballads as
"Make the World G<> Away," "What's He Doing In My World," "The Last Word in
Lonesome is Me," and "Misty Blue," EDDY ARNOLD has worked himself to the
peak of the recording industry. One of its all-time top artists worldwide, he is surpass
ed in sales only by Elvis Presley, The Beatles, and Bing Crosby-pretty iUustrious
company for a country boy born the son of a sharecropper in the bluegrass region of
Henderson, Tennessee. EDDY first learned the guitar from his mother, then worked
.
his way up through the amateur circuit, radio shows in Memphis and St Louis, and
a label he
1944,
in
Records
RCA
with
various touring shows before landing a contract
has prospered with ever since, to the tune of numerous gold records .
EDDY ARNOLD'S career highlights include his election to the Country Music Hall
of Fame in 1966 ; being named "E ntertainer of the Year" in 1967 by the Country
Music Association ; holding the house attendance record at Las Vegas' Sahara Hotel ;
and frequent television appea rances on specials a nd in series such as the Kraft Music
Hall, as well as guest-hosting "The Tonight Show ." He has played the Astrodome and
Carnegie Hall, and entertains SRO audiences in summer theatres from Pittsburgh to
Seattle. This tremendous popularity is due in part to his easy, agreeable blend of the
country and the cosmopolitan-the music, like the man, is at the same time
sophisticated and "just folks. "
Ticket prices and show times for the incomparable EDDY ARNOLD are Tuesday
through Thursday at 8 : 30 p.m. and Sunday a t 2 : 30 p . m . , $7.75; Friday and Saturday at
7:00 and 10:30 p.m. and Sunay at 7 : 30 p.m., $8.75. Tickets can be purchased at the Mill
Run box office, all Ticketron outlets and by mail order. For Bank Americard and
Master Charge reservations, call TIX-BY-PHONE, ( 312) 298-2170 or ( 312) 298-3730.

Disco Lessons Slated Tuesday
Nights At Arnies North
Discotheque lessons, fea turing the latest
dance steps, are being taught at ARNIE'S
NORTH, 1876 First Street, Highland Park,
every Tuesday evening beginning October
25th from 8 : 30 to 10:30 P. M .

World Premiere of the Cigarette Man
"The Cigarette Man," a world premiere engagement opening Wednesday,
November 30th, at VICTORY GARDENS THEATER, 3730 North Clark Street, will be

directed by Cecil O'Neal, a founder and member of the Board of Directors at VIC
TORY GARDENS.
Since VICTORY GARDENS was founded in 1974, O'Neal has directed one play each
season including "Magnolia Club," "Three Women" and "Jessie and the Bandit
Queen . " He also co-authored "Three Women . " Recently O'Neal has been directing
films and improvisational workshops in Toronto, Canada .
Named as designers for the second production in the subscription series are Robert
Shook, lighting; Marsha Kowal, costumes and Rick Paul, sets.
"The Cigarette Man," a tragicomedy written by Chicago playwright David
Bloomquist about the values of the :D's, 60's and 70's, deals with one of the ultimate
problems of our a ge-not of plastic men aching to be real, but of plastic men aching to
be more guiltlessly plastic.
Previews are Novem ber 25th, 26th, 27th and 29th. The show opens Wednesday,
November 30th, and contitlues through Sunday, December 18th.

Governors State University Presents

·C L A R K T E R R Y
Arti st i n Residence Cond ucti ng
Rehea rsal Tech nique Clinic & Concert

Clark Terry to co nd uct
Concert at GSU

The College of Cultural Studies i n
conjunction with the Performing
rts
Guild, and SSAC are pleased to present
CLARK TERRY in a clinic/concert
Wednesday, November 9. 1977 at 2 p.m. i�
the D ra m a Workshop < U n i versi ty
Theatre ) , Governors State University,
Park Forest South, Illinois.
As one of the Jazz industry 's most
outsta nding performers, Clark is a former
member of the Duke Ellington band the
Tonight Show Band, and presently l ads
his own big band < the Big Bad BandJ and
combo. This event is being presented as a n
educational experie nce for the area 's high
school and college student s. It is hoped
that you will be able to take advantage of
this opportunity and attend this very fine
clinic/concert.
Also featured with Clark are his sidemen
f�o� Ne� York-Bassist Victor Sproles,
p1amst H1 lton Ruiz, and Ed Soph on drums.
Assisti ng with the rehearsal techniq ue
clinic will be "All God's Childre n Big
Band" which is led by trombo nist Billy
Howell and directed by Dr. Warrick
Carter. The clinic is oriented at big band
reh�a rsal pr cedu res ;
emph asizin g
�
section work . s1ght readin g, and balance
between sections.
Clark !erry and his combo are presently
.
performmg at R1ck's Americaine Cafe
Holiday Inn on Lake Shore Drive throug
November 12.
Tickets are only $3.00; $2.50 discount for
groups of 25. For reservations and furthe
r
inform ation call ( 3 1 2 ) 534-5000 , exten
sion
2202, 2458.

A

�

h

Nove m ber 9, 1 977 from

2 -4 P.M.

A call has gone out from the Resources
of American History Project < U- 1 Urbana >
for leads to private collections of materials
bearing on American musicians past and
present, scores, manuscripts, musical
perform ances < e.g. old programs ) , or any
other type of musical activity including
78's, cylinders, rolls, etc. The project is
being funded by the National Endowment
for the Humanities, and will result in a
national directory covering sources dating
back to colonial times. Contact J . C.
Meredith in the LRC < ex. 2532 ) for details.

Admission $3.00

For reservations and group rate Information call 534-5000 ext 2458
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
GSU $tuenkel & Governors Hwy. Park Forest South.

Novem ber 14th Deadl ine for
Ethnic Folk Grant
Applications
•

November 1 4, 1977 is the deadlme for grant applications in the Illinois Arts Council's
Ethnic/Folk Arts grants program . Financial assistance is available to qualified non
profit ethnic and folk arts orga nizations, or to other non-profit arts organizations for
programs with strong emphasis on ethnic or folk arts activities.
$60,000 has been allocated for Ethnic and Folk Arts in this final deadli ne for Fiscal
Year 1978. In July, l977, $36,850 was awarded in the Ethnic/Folk Arts category.
Organizations may apply for gra nts for programs which will occur between March
1, 1978, and August 3 1 , 1978. Requests must be submitted on lAC FY 1978 applications
forms. Guidelines are also available in Spanish.
Completed applications must be postmarked no la ter than midnight, November 1 4 ,
1977, or hand delivered t o the Illinois Arts Council office b y 5 p . m . o n that date.
Staff members from the lAC's Arts Services Division are available to assist
organizations in completing the aJ1plication form, and can answer any questions
concerning the grants program .
For information, contact Robert Betts, Director o f Arts Services, or Cynthia Miles.
Program Officer, Arts Services Division, I llinois Arts Counci l , 1 1 1 N . Wabash, Room
720, Chicago, Illinois 60602. ( 3 1 2 ) 435-6750.
The Ethnic/Folk Arts program of the Illinois Arts Council is in its second year. Ir
Fiscal Year 1977, grants totalling $62,500 were awarded to 4'> ethnic and folk art�
organizations.
In addition to the grants, the Ethnic/Folk Arts program has developed some unique
projects to highlight ethnic and folk arts in Illinois. For three months during the
summer of 1977, folklorists from the American Folklife Center of the Library of
Congress conducted an extensive research study on the ethnic arts in the Chicago
area . The report from this project will be used to assist the Council in determining
future programming in ethnic and folk arts.
The Ethnic/Folk Arts progra m has a lso taken a number of ethnic arts group; a nd
artists from Chicago to participate in three festivals in the state, the I nter-American
Arts Festival in Bloomington, the Cedarhurst Crafts Fair in Mt. Vernon, and the
"Jordbruksdagarna , " or Agricultural Days festival in Bishop Hill.
Currently, the Ethnic/Folk Arts program is working with the Chicago Cultural
Center at the newly renovated Chicago Public Library, to provide ethnic performing
groups for the Center's month-long grand opening.
In addition, the Ethnic/Folk Arts program has contracted with Urban Gateways to
administer ten-day ethnic/folk arts residencies in six metropolitan Chicago schools.
For i nformation on Ethnic/Folk Arts programs, other than grants, contact Robert
Salisbury, Deputy Director, Illinois Arts Council, 1 1 1 N. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60602.
( 3 1 2 ) 43H750.

Three new exhibits opening at the Illinois State M useum show a variety of direc
tions in contemporary art . The exhibits are " Illinois Women Artists '77 , " Sculpture by
Preston Jackson, and "A Show of Hands" by James Dsvis. As part of the Museum's
continuing exhibit program of the art of Illinois, they present a wide variety of artistic
directions. These exhibits will be on view through December 1 1 th.
A statewide search for contemporary women's art by A . R .C. Gallery in Chicago led
to U1e organization of the exhibition " I llinois Women Artists '77." A . R .C. Gallery is a
women's cooperative and, through its related organization the A . R .C. Educational
Foundation, received aid from the Illinois Arts Council to circulate the exhibit within
I l linois. The exhibit is a varied collection of materials and artistic directions which
shows that women artists are concerned with the same artistic diversity as are male
artists. A strong sense of professionalism and intelluctual commitment is seen
throughout the exhibit although many of the artists shown are just beginning their
careers. For the viewer unfamilar with much of what is going on in art today, this
collection can serve as a sampler of current artistic interests. Much of the work is
experimental or just beginning to mature, but it shows that artists are constantly
seeking to expand the potential of visual expression.
Also being shown is "Sculpture by Preston Jackson" which features this artist's
skill with direct metal sculpture. Both human and bird forms are transformed by the
manual and i ntellectual skill of this artist into powerful ex pressionistic statements.
Preston Jackson is one of Illinois' outstanding young black artists, and his work
speaks to the black experience but in so doing is not lost for a non-black audience. His
series of helmet heads deal with the more violent and war-like side of human nature
and serve to point up the power that such images can have on people's reactions since
these works both attract and repel! . His captive bird images deal with the con
finement and enslavement of all free spirits, be they animal or human, and show that
often the most effective way to make a point need not be the most direct. The artist
has shown in a variety of places and is currently teaching at Western fllinois
University in Macomb. He was born in Decatur and lived there until a few years ago
when he moved to Peoria.
This exhibit of the three is also by a Western Illinois University faculty member,
James Davis a nd is entitled "A Show of Ha nds. " This suite of ten watercolors all deal
with the the e of hands and the meanings they can have. The rich colors and varied
textures used serve to make the i mages unfold slowly but the social comments and
humor contained are easily seen. Davis has shown his work widely and is well known
for his use of the air brush as an artistic tool. People who enjoy puzzles, word games,
puns, and other intellectual teasers will find these images food for thought.
.
All of the exhibits can be viewed in the art galleries on the second floor durmg the
Museum's hours of 8 : 30 to 5 : 00, Monday through Saturday and from 1 : 30 to 5 : 00 on
Sundays.
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Fi lm Se rie s at GS U
Completed and revised listing for both
the mini-cin ema series and the children's
Saturday movie festival have bee n an
nounced at Governors State University.
The mini-cinema series :
Novem ber 8 - "All The President's Men . "
Novem ber 16 - "Spa rkel . "
Novem ber 21 - "Sacco and Vanzetti . "
Novem ber 22 - "Del ivera nce."
December 6 - " Blazing Saddles."
December 13 - "The Exorcist . "
December 20 - "Camelot . "
January 5 - "Night of the Living Dead."
January 1 1 - " Rolling Stones Festival"
and "The Iron Glove. "
January 18 - "Who's Afraid of Virginia
WoU."
Ja nuary 25 - "The Candidate. "
February 1 - "The Outlaw Josey Wales . "
February 1 4 - "The Learning Tree" and
"Champ < Muham med Ali 1 . ''
Februa ry 2 1 - "The .A utobiogrpahy of
Miss J;. ne Pittman."
February 28 - "Day for Night . "
March 8 - · ' Fail Safe."
11
March 1 4 - "BeaUes Festival Park I .
March 22 - "Beatles Festival Park I I . "
'1arch 28 - " 1 2 Chairs . "

Coming Attrac tion

�pr 1 4 - "Dog
Day Afternoon II
!
Aprt l l l - "The Ma
rx Brother� Fes tiv al I I
·
Apr �_ I 18 - "The Su
mm er of '42 . "
Aprt l 25 - "Come
Back Charlston Blu e I I
·
M ay 2 - " Othel
lo. '

The children's Saturday movie fest iva l :

Novem ber 1 2 - "Story of Robin Hood.
November 1 9 - "Nikki, Wild Dog of the
North."
11
Decem ber 3 - ' 'Sign of Zorro.
December 10 - "Third Man on the
Mountain . "
December 17 - "Nine Lives of E lfego
Baca . "
II

Sparkey shown
Novemb er 16, 1977
In E�gbretson Hall

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

STU DENT MOVIES

RmFORD/HOFFMAN
"ALL THE PRESIDENT!
MEN"
- - - -::.•-

i

For the m ini-cinema series, admission
for Warner's films and film fest ivals will
be 50 cents for s tudents and staff and
general adm ission will be $1 ; adm ission
for all other films will be free for students
and staff and general adm ission will be 50
cents.
For the mini-cinema series, single
features will be at 1 and 6 : 30 p . m . , movie
festivals at 1 and 5 : 30 p.m.
For the chi ldren 's Saturday movie
festival admission will be 25 cents for
chi ldren and accompanying adult free ;
adm ission for an adult a lone will be 25
cents.
Showings will be at 1 p.m.
Showings of the mini-cinema series and
the children 's Saturday movie festival will
be in Engbretson hall unless notice is
posted to the contrary.
Further i nformation may be obtained by
telephoning student service at Governors
�l <> t.> T lnivPrsitv :l1 2/534-5000 , X2 142.

Wind Energy �xpert to Speak

Coming Attraction

All The President's Men
shown November 8, 1977
In Engbretson Hall
at 1 :00 and 6:30 P.M.

RECORD EXCHANGE
Buys your unwanted records for up to $2

SeDs new and guaranteed used records
tor $ 1 .99 to $2.99. Special selection of
99e records and collectors, hard to find albums

701 Halsted Road
Chicago Heights, Ill.
754-0930

Open everyday from 10 a.m. 9 p.m.
(Just south of Joe Orr Road. Near Prairie State College)
•

A wind energy research expert, who has
been associa ted w i th
t he Sandia
Laboratories a t Albuquerque . wil speak a t
Governors State Universit y . ovember 9.
The free public lecture dealing with
energy and environm ent in the semina rs in
on temporary issues will be at 2 : 30 p.m. in
Engbretson hall.
Dr. Curtis W. Dodd, assoc1 1te professor ,
depa rtment of electrica l !>Ciences and
systems engir-:.-ering, School of Engineer
ing and 'f�hnology, Southern I l linois
UniveN"ity at Carbondale, will be the
speaker.
He suggests that in preparation listPnf'rs
read " Power from the Wind " bv Pa lmer
•
Pumam.
United Sta tes Energy Research and
Development administration supported
research at Sandia La boratories on the
vertical axis wind turbine.
Dr. Dodd was a faculty sabbatica l fellow
at Sandia adva nced energy division
engineering consultan t for Emerson Elec�
tric, faculty research fellow for the Mann
ed Spacecraft center, and faculty fellow at
Sta nford Universi ty.
He has taught 12 years at three univer
sities ; nine years at SIU and the others at
Arizona State University and the Universi
ty of Missouri at Rolla. He was also a staff
member of S I U 's National Science founda
tion s u m m e r
i ns t i t ute,
" D iscover
11
Engineering.
He has authored professional papers and
publicatio ns.
Dr. Dodd's degrees are from Arizona
State and University of M issouri at R ol l <>

§ovun.ou. c5ta tl! rzl.n.i.vl!u.i.ty

What must happen in our community
to make sure blood is available when needed?
Wh en

human

blood

trans

fusions were first performed

The flo\V of life
depends on ·
you.

in the 1 800 's, the donor and
the recipient

were side by

side. There was no typing, no
testing, no interim procedure.
Modern innovations in blood
tran s fu s i o n

th erapy

have

changed all that.
Today blood plays a vital role
in the total health care pic
ture of our community.

DO N ATI N G
{ Vol u n teer
)

donors are needed

da i l y .

TESTI N G A N D TYPI N G
( Requi res

tec h n ical exper t i se

and modern equipment.

)

STO R I N G

(Whole

21 days. )

D I ST R I B U T I N G
( Del ivery

to

s o met imes
centers.

hosp i tals

to

)

other

b l ood

l asts

and

blood

TRA N S F U S I N G
{ Blood

hel ps save l i ves.

GSU HEALTH SERVICE
VET'S CLUB
BLOOD DRIVE NOV. 14-15
TI ME: 10 A.M. · 7 P.M .
PLACE: ENGBRETSON HALL

TO ASSIST SCHEDULING, PLEASE CALL
EXT. 2141/2168 OR STOP IN AT STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

• ..,

I

'

I "

..

•

�

)

only

� �

d)

Office of Co-operative E d u ca tion

Governors State U n iversity

Former secreta ry and statistical typist
will do priv.ate typing and . mi nor edit ing.
Call aft er 1 : 30 p. m . 754-5:!09.

Park F orest South . I ll inois 60466

SALES PEOPLE AND CONSULTANTS,
D I RECTOR OF NURS I NG. Master's
To work with a textboo k publisher. Will degree in Nursing required . . Three years
cal l on grade and high schools in the nursing experience. E-HE-BC-358.
Chicago a rea and suburbs. Consultants a re
U N I V E RS I TY
RESEARCH
to help teachers fully utilize their texts. ASSOCIATE . Requi res a Ph. D and ex
Salary is $14,000 plus expenses when perience with GC/MS and GC is essen tial.
traveling. Some classroom experience For studies on the organic geochemistry of
would be helpfu l . Will be trained. To start sulfur or metals i ncorporation in en
November 1, 1977, if possible. Strong af viorments of peat/coal formation. E-HE
firmative action progra m . B-SALES-MH- BC-359
39
B U S I N ESS/ MA
AG E M ENT
T E M PO RARY SECRETARY. Must FACULTY ,
EXTER AL
DEGREE
type 55 wpm, Statistical and straight PROG RA M . Need gent-ra list t o teach,
typing, and figure aptitude. Work will be in design courses, and advise students in an
data processing division. Hours are 8 : 00 to off-campus non-tradit iona l progra m .
4 : 30 and the salary is $162 per week . B Requi res M S i n business education, MPA,
SEC-M H -29
M BA, or PhD in education with graduate
P R I N C I P A L - business educa tion. Salary range is $13E L E M E NTARY
TEACH E R C K-8 > 50 percent principal and 15,000. To begin Janua ry 1 978. This
50 percent Math/Science preferred. Salary position I S in M I CHIGAN. E-H E-BC-360
range is $15,000 minimum . Needed as soon
Two positions : L I B RARY/LEAR lNG
as possible. E-EL-MH-99
CENTER D I R ECTOR - TITLE VII. M onee
LEARNING
D I S A B I L I T I E S L I B RA R Y/ L E A R N I N G
CENTER
TEACHER. Elementary level. One-year D I RECTOR - TITLE V I I . Meac·Jwood,
appointment only. Should have completed M ust have a ppropriate teacher certificate.
the necessary training that would qualify E-OTHER- M H-90
to be a certified Lea rning Disabilities
PROGRAM COORDI NATOR- TITLE
teacher in the State of Ill inois. Experience V I I , E M E RGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
as a classroom teacher would be helpful. Must have a valid Ill inois teaching cert
E-EL-MH-100
ificate and at least three years successful
CHAIRPERSON-DEPARTMENT OF experience in teaching and supervision.
ART. Requires an M . F.A. or a Doctorate Mi nimum salary of $16,000. E -OTHER
in a field of the Visual Arts, at least twelve M H -91
years of successful classroom teaching
TEAC HER INTERNS C 20 l Six month
and/or administration in Art at an in program from November 1, 1977 to May 12,
stitution of higher learning is preferred . 1978. Must meet CETA requirements.
This position is in M ICH IGAN. AP Must have Ill inois teaching certificate K-8.
P LICATION DEADLINE is February 10, Salary is $540 per month. Must live in Cook
1978. E-HE- BC-355
County. E-OTHER-BC-92
PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE . Must
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACH E R
lu ve the academic com petence and the Must be approved for E M H & L D Effective
sensititvity to trends in higher educa tion to Novem ber 29, 1977. E.SP-MH-67
motivate, mobilize, and integrate the
CA RTOG R A P H E RS .
To
�rlorm
st . pport of varied publics, on and off professional work concerned with map
campus, which constitute the college. ping the earth and extra terrestrial bodies
Should have a successful background as a or graphic represen tation of geographic
senior administra tor, understand finance and navigational informa tion . If interested
and budgeting etc. This position is in in thsi kind of work or training ask about it
M ISSOURI . E-HE-BC-356.
in the Placement Office. PS-FED-BC-41
TEACHER
A I D E/SU BST I T U T E
AS ISlANT P LANNER. Requires a
TEACHER. Available November 14, 1977. bachelor's degree in planning, social
Must have Illinois State Certification. science, related field and/or experience in
Salary is $35.00 per day with benefits. Comprehensive Employment and Train
Need is i m mediate. E-OTHER-MH-89
ing Act and manpower related activities
E X E C U T I V E D I R ECTOR.
For a preferred but not required. Ability to
nonprofit youth service agency in Chicago. establish and maintain relationshi ps with
Requires an M .S.W. or a masters in a public groups. Salary ·range is $10,904 to
related field ; 2 years experience i n $ 1 1 ,802 . APPLICATION DEADLINE IS
prog ra m
m a nagem e n t ,
p r og r a m November 15, 1 977. PS-LO-MH-42
development grantsmanship, familiarity
Need someone to water grass. Flexible
with youth services. A minimum of 2 years hours - 2 to 3 hours per day, 7 days per
com mitment desi red. The salary range is week . Must be DEPENDABLE. Pays $2.75
$14,500 tc. $17,500 . HS.SW-M H -39
per hour. This would be for a con
PROFESSOR OF WEAPON SYSTE MS dominium complex. M-PT-MH-77
PRODUCTION MANAGEM ENT, GS-801L l E PULLE R . This is a receiving and
12 This is a civilian position with the Air stock position. To work morni ngs and
Force. Starting salary is approximately early evenings. 4 to 8 hours per day. Pays
$2 1 ,883. Applicant must be a citizen, or owe $2.60 per hour. CASHIER ( 2 ) Daytime or
allegia nce to, the United States. For evening and weekends 4 to 6 hours per day.
detailed qualifications and application Will train $2.40 per hour. M-PT-M H-78
procedure see the Placement Office. PS
Several positions available as follow :
FED-MH-40
EDITORIAL POSITION, CONSIGNMENT
I N DUSTRIAL NURSE. To set up and
CL ERK, EDITORIAL POSITION. For
head the health care department. Will salaries
and qualifications see
the
conduct hearing and visual testing, deal
Placement Office. M -ML-M H-61
with Workman's Compensation I nsurance
The new listing from the YMCA of
Salary range is $1 200 to $1300 per month.
Metropolitan Chicago is in the University
South West Suburbs. S-NURS- M H - 1 8
Placement Office. M - M L-M H-62
REGISTERED NURSES AND LPN's.
Several positions available as follows :
Vacancies on all shifts for Full-time and
SALES SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE,
Part-time. Excellent salary with bonus
ASSISTANT TO THE PRODUCTION
plan. Work wiU be with reha bilitation
M A N AGE R
,
LEAD
P ROG R A M 
•
and/or geriatrics. S-NURS-M H-19
M E R/ ANALYST, STAFF ACCOU NTANT,
PSYCHIATRIC NURSES ( 6 ) . Must have
For complete i nformation come to the
psychiatric experience. Registered nurses
Placement Office. M-ML- M H-63
required. Salary with two years ex
GENERA L FACTORY OPENI NGS. All
perience is $6.25 per hour. S-NURS- M H-20
shifts. Need 40 workers. There are some
STRUCTURAL
E N G I N E E RS
OR
skilled positions available. Salary range is
A E R O N A UT I C A L
E N G I N E E RS C 2 l
$4.50 per hour on days and $4.95 per hour at
Should be computer oriented. Dealing with
night . Southwest suburbs. M-OTHER-MHtelecommunication assembly. Also needed
24
are :
MAC H I NE RY
DESIGN
RETAIL MANAGEM ENT TRAINEES.
E N G I N E E RS
(3),
M E C H A N I CA L
For a fast growing catalog showroom.
ENGINEER ( 1 ) with background with
Need general managers to grow with the
COAXIAL cables, DRAFTSMAN ( 2 ) . To
company. To supervise a minumum of 7
work in the southwest suburbs. T-BC-54
people. Starting salary is $160 to $250 p� r
STOCK PERSON. To Work in a grocery
week. Possible to be promoted to Umt
store. 20 hours per week. Salary is $2. 50
Ma nager, Assistant Store Ma nager and
per hour. The work w i l l consist mostly of
Store Manager. Relocation may be
week�nd work . Can use one or two per
req uired. B-MGMT- M H -43
sons. M-PT- M H -75

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at
lowest prices . High profits; NO IN
VESTM ENT REQU IRED.
For details, contact : FAD Components,
Inc. 65 Passa ic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fair
field, New Jersey 07006 - Ilene Orlowsky
20 1 -227-6884

TYPIST. To answer phone during lunch
hour and straight typing the rest of the
time. Must be an accurate and fast typist.
< Will be given timed test > 60 to 65 wpm
required. Hours are from 1 2 : 00 to 3 : 00 p. m .
and the salary is $3.75 per hour. M-PT-M H 76
PAYROLL CLERK. To handle 500
factory workers on a computer and 250
office workers manually. Must have
bookkeeping background and tax ex
perience, 2 years of accounting ex
perience. Degree not required. M-CL-MH13

Responsible Female to share apartment
with same in Park Forest Sout h . 1 29.00
month half util ities. x2260 9-5 or 534-0548
after 6 : 00 P . M .
Qua li ty to-speed touring bicycit:; 25 alloy
double-butted frame ; lightweight sew-up
tires ; pump and extra 's. $220. 748-68 13.

CORPORATE RECRUITERS. Should
possess excellent communication and
evaluative skills. Travel is required, and it
will be necessary to relocate within the
Midwest. Salary plus incentive probably
ranging between $ 1 8,000 and $20,000 in the
fi rst year. B-OTH E R- H M - 1 5
J U N I O R HIGH MATH TEACHER. No
experience needed, but must be able to
teach students at many levels of math
knowledge. Hours are from 7 : 35 to 3 : 00
Salary i s $10,250. To be fil led as soon as
possi ble E-EL-M H-101
NURSING I STRUCTOR. Requi res a
Master of Science in ursing degree with
experience i n pediatrics or a M aster of
Arts or Science in a field other than nur
sing with 12 hours of clinical nursing
courses on the graduate level . E-HE-BL357

Room for rent . $95 a month. Excludes
util ities. Partial payment. Straight male,
Chgo. Heights. 754-9483. Call during the
day and ask for Grant.
·--- -

---

Apartment tl' Sublet, one bedroom,
Richton Squa r r Apartments, fully car
peted all appliances 235.00 per mo. call 5345000 ext 2163 9-5 J>Tr. or 747-0904 after 6 pm .

SEED COLLECTORS WAN TE D!

Collectors are needed to gather ripe
pra irie seed from grasses and forbs in
nearby
prairie
rem nants.
Int erested
persons m ..j contact Profs. Chambers or
Mule in EAS, 1st flco;t lab C X2469/2472 J for
information. Seed will be used to restock
natural a reas on ca m pus.

For t hose int erested in placing articles
of m t erest . adds. etc in t he I nnova tor,
copy deadline I S 3 : 00 p . m every Tuesday

HOT DOGS

Crawford Ave
&
S•uk Tr•H
Richton P•rk, IL

OPEN 1 1 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
PHONE

747-9549

RESEARCH

Assist1nce
A L L S U BJ E CTS

Choose from our library of

7,000 topics.

All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.

Send

·

$ 1 00 ( a i r m a i l

postage) for t h e current edition o f our
mail order catalog

r - - - --- ------1 EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 259 1 6-E,

We •l eo provide originel
reseerch -- ell fields.
Theaia end di...rt•tion
eaaiat•nce •lao •v• i'-ble.
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